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Won  and One    .    .    . 
"We're Number One!" was the cry. And TCU's Basketball 

Team seemed to be just that as they moved into first place 

in the Southwest Conference. Their position is not undis- 

puted but they are there—when a couple of weeks ago few 

thought they would be.—Story on Page 8. 

—Skiff   Photo  by   Jim   Snidei 

Neeb, Clark Meet; 
Discuss Problems 

By   JOHNNY   LIVENGOOD 

During the last few 
i ontroversj   and   a   Dumber   o i 
complaints haw   b e e □ 
concerning    Assistsnl    Dean    o t 
Men  Robert  S.   Neeb,  his 
selling staff, and the handling ol 
the dismissal of one of his coun- 
selling  Staff  in  Chirk dorm 

The first  mi idenl  to con ■ 
Ugh) concerned a room inspection 
which was to havi   been held  in 
Clark    dormitory    on    Monday, 
.l.in   12 

Rogei    \   I ". nard,  hi ad 
dent <>f t'lark. cipi in-.! .ill ni the 
rooms whili   the  front doors  of 
the dorm were Left unlocked 

According to   Cognard,   "This 
was done  to facilitate the  inspec 
lion I had expected a repn i n 
tative from the Student Life ol 
(oe to (heck the rooms with 
me." 

"The    (I s    were    opened 
around In a m Monday morn- 
inn, he said, and for some reason, 
no one came from the Student 
Life office I waited until after 
luiH'h and then c heck e d the 
rooms myself Then, around 1:30 
p.m., I locked all of the rooms " 

Principal  Activity 

Cognard  ^a.\s   that   the   whole 
situation has been ' blown 
prop* rtion "    but    several 
dents,   inclu pn 
lion GUlespie   have voiced com 
plaints i vcr the fact that t h e 
rooms wen unlocked for so lorn;, 
inviting   theft    Some    even 
plained  of   returning   to   fin d 
rooms unlocked 

The second ni a j o r incident 
concerns the dismissal of Truclt 
Burke as  a  dormitory   COUD 

Burke was serving both as a 
dormitory counselor and as his 
dormitory's representative to the 

.'    House    of    Represents 
tives. I), an Neeb told Burke thai 
the   concurrent   In Iding   of   these 
positions was against the student 
I,lie  - 

Neeb  cited the job 
ti.i    don 'lor   which 

' hat   counseling   should   b e 
the prim ipal activity   of the conn 
selcr and  that  any   con 
terest   musl  he approved  bj   the 
student  Life offici   through t h e 
head   resident of  the dormitory 

Dismissed 
Burke says that he and Neeb 

discussed tin- situation, and that 
Neeb claimed that he did nut 
have adequate i hannels ol com 
munication with the dormitory 
and the administration. Burke 
disagreed, and was c, i v e n a 
choit e as to w hich position t 0 
quit Burke said that he could 
not make the decision and so 
Neeb dismissed him as a eoun 
-clor 

There   also  seems   to   be 
question  as to how  the  rule  has 
been used as some   of   last   H 

mester's   counselors   sen ed   i n 
such   positions   as     An     F 0 r ce 

commander.     basketball 
aide i ■ ittee 

nan 
irobli e e m s to 

lun e   been    soli ed    after   last 
week's   Clark   dormitory   council 

["he        ibli   :.  concerned 
al  maintenance of  the 

halls   and  restrooms  in  C lark 
|ii.in Neeb agreed to make tre- 

at tours with custodial super 
users and see that the dormitory 
is kept  a- clean  as possible 

(Picture   Page 5) 

Phi Beta Kappa On Way? 
By   JOHN   BENSON 

ni   has recently been advised 
thai its application for a chapter 
ol I'lu Beta Kappa ha^ heeii us 
ommended for favorable consul 
eration a< the next meeting of the 
Culled of the Society The meet 
inc. which will he held Sept tM 1, 
1870, at Indiana University, will 
decide if TCU will get a chapter 
oi the honoraiy societj Approval 
of the petition requires approval 
bj   two thirds of the  1X1  chapters 
i epresented 

The drive to obtain a chapter 
of I'ln Beta Kappa has been e,o 
log on fir a long time—Chancel 
lor James N'. Moudy has li e e n 
campaigning for 13 years for the 
honor A school can apply once 
every a years 

78 M*mber> 

Students   who   are   eligible   for 
membership in the society are 
those who are candidates for a 
bachelor's degree in liberal arts. 
They must have taken at least 
!>l) hours of liberal arts, and c\ 
celled in these attempts M e ni 
hers   are   elected   from   those   in 

the     upper    level     of    scholastic 
Standing in their class 

A   I'h:   Beta   Kappa   chapter   is 
not granted to a school as such. 
but to the faculty members who 
are  themselves  members of Phi 
Beta Kappa In this way. the F.ic 
lilt) win run the chapter have a 
much    eloaer    contact    with    the 
prospective candidates for mem 
bership. If tile control of the 
chapter  were   in    the   hands    of 

administrators, they mie,ht no! 
have the contact with the out 
standing students who would be 
eligible   for   membership 

On the TCU campus there ai- 
l's members of Phi Beta Kappa, 
including Cham ellor Moudy, v. ho 
was  elected   a   member  at   Duke 
Or   .lames W    Newcomer,   vice 
chancellor   for   academic    afl 
at   K e n J o n.   and   Dr    Malcoin 
McLean,   associate   clean  of   Arts 

* 

PHI   BETA   KAPPA -SYMBOL   OF   ACADEMIC   EXCELLENCE 
Maybe  j   chapter  for  TCU   after   15  years 

and s. i. ni es ai the i Diversity of 
Texas 

Only  Three 

Members  ol  the  faculty  who 
members of the- society are 

i< n.   mathe 
F n e 11 * h, government, 

historj    and   art     Members   a r E 
speech, psychol 

Spanish,  music,  philosoph) 
and French 

Dr M' 1 can is the chairman of 
the Phi Bet.i Kappa Faculty Coin 
mittee, w hii h is in charge ol 
draw in.: up the petition to be 
sent to the Senate of the society 
next summer. He is the past 
presi lent of the Tarrant County 
Association of Phi Beta Kappas, 
winch encompasses all the mem 
hers who live in Tarrant County 
The present president of the as 
sociation  is  Dr.  Newcomer. 

There are only three chapters 
c,f I'lu Beta Kappa in Texas, at 
SMI Texas, and Rice If TCU is 
successful there will be four 
chapters of the society—the hiph 
est academic honor in liberal 
arts m Texas — by next Septem 
ber 
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interviews 
on campus 

Lonsumer 

Seminar 
Will Eye $' 

Persons who wonder if they are 
getting their money's worth In 
consumer products are the ones 
for whom a consumer education 
seminar will he offered 

The course, scheduled for Feh. 
3 March 24 through the Division 
of Special Courses, will include 
discussions, slide and film pre 
sentations and other illlustrative 
materials to assist in the decision 
making process of buying. 

For the initial class, 7:30 to 9 
p.m. in Reed Hall HI, Dr Nell S. 
Kohmson of the Home Econom- 
ics Department will speak on 
"Nutrition Versus Cast." 

F W Laughbaum, manager of 
.1 C. Penny's Seminary South 
store and vice president of the 
Fort Worth Chamber of Com 
merce, will conduct the Feb. 10 
session on "What Industry Does 
to Protect l.'s." 

Government  Help 

James Mathis, deputy director 
of the Southwestern Consumer 
Protection Regional Office, will 
speak on Feb. 17 on "Protection 
and Promotion by Our Govern- 
ment." 

On Feb 24. Dr. Kenneth W 
Herrick, chairman of TCU's Man 
agement Department, will call at- 
tention to "Getting the Most of 
Your Insurance Dollar " 

"Do They Really Know What 
They Are Getting'" will be the 
topic on March 4, with guest 
speaker attorney Richard C. 
Bennett 

Director James G Goodwin of 
the Better Business Bureau's bus 
iness relations division will dis 
cuss "Too Good To Be True" on 
March 10 The presentation on ad- 
vertising will he illustrated with 
a film. 

Economics   Head 

On March 17 Dr John Wortham. 
chairman of the Economics De- 
partment, will conduct the session 
dealing with "Whose Responsibil- 
ity?—Product Liability." 

The final session will be "Real 
or Quack''" led by Mrs Hazel 
Loyce Wallace, consumer special 
ist of Region VII of the Consumer 
Protection and Environmental 
Health Service She will show a 
film on health frauds and display 
items that have been seized. 

Enrollments for the series, now 
being accepted by the Special 
Courses Division, are set at $1T> 
per person. $20 for husband and 
wife and $10 for students Single 
sessions  will  be  $2 50  each. 

African Visitor 
Tutor in Dialects 

By  RITA  EMIGH 
Francis  Toffa.   a   West   African 

from Lome. Togo, teaches Ian 
guagea Mma and Ewe (two 
dialects of Togoiese) and French 
—to   Peace   Corps   volunteers 

Toffa'l classes are held in Can- 
ada or the Virgin Islands at camp 
like villages with crude cabin 
homes for the students There 30 
to l.'i other instructors share the 
facilities and teach students CUl 
ture and technical skills as well 
as languages. 

When the trainees pass their 8 
to 10-week courses and the field 
assessment officer declares them 
"problem free." the) break cam,i 
and head for the real thing. 

Togo  volunteers   maj   become 
part of the niral cummumtv d< 
velopment. the school gardening, 
health and education, fishing, or 
English programs. 

Not  Honey   Duty 

According to Toffa. economics 
is not the big benefit of the Peace 
Corps 

"It's the human side Now you 
live together, you eat the same 
food, do the same job   You find 

out what Americans are like, and 
the volunteers realize that real 
Africans   aren't  like  those  in  the 
Tarzan movies." 

Toffa began his teaching in 19(ir> 
after his embassy in Washing 
ton in\ ited him to take the Pi ai e 
Corps   job     He   worked    for   the 
c< ros summers until he gradual 
cd from the  University  of New 
Hampshire at Cambridge, where 
he  had  been  lent  on   ■   govern 
ment  scholarship   He  bad  orig 
inally planned to be a lawyer 

Much   Liked 

"The Peace Corps is very much 
liked In my eountrj the govern- 
ment wants them to stay and con 
tinue work."  he said. 

Usually there are til to To vol 
unteers working in the country. 
Recently the number has do 
Creased   because   most   of  the big 
projects planned have been com 
.ileted. 

Toffa. 30. is under contract as 
a recruiter until April He and 
two other representatives will be 
in the Student Center lobby 
through Feb fi with Peace Corps 
literature  and  applications 

Town Hall to Focus 
OnC PM 

Questions concerning curfews, 
the new student court, search and 
seizure, and the meal ticket prob 
lem will probably be among those 
to surface at the Town Hall meet 
ing Thursday, Feb. 5. 

Beginning at 11:00 a.m. in the 
Student Center Snack Bar. the 
House   of   Representatives   offers 

German   Pianist 

To Start Series 
Celebrated German pianist 

(bnstoph Esrhenbach will open 
the spring Select Series. Feb. 6 
at 8 p m in Ed Landreth Audi 
torium 

A graduate of the Hamburg 
Academy of Music with highest 
honors. Esrhenbach was the first 
and only artist to be singled out 
for special promotion by the 
European Concert Managers' In- 
ternational I'nion. He was also 
the only artist chosen to repre 
sent West Germany at Montreal's 
Expo '67. 

Tickets may be purchased at 
the   Student   Activities   Office. 

ampus rrooiems 
this open forum for airing of 
campus tensions 

Participants from the admuns 
tration include Dr Howard G 
Wible. vice chancellor for stu 
dent life. Col John Murray, 
dean of men. Dr Jo Ann James, 
dean of women; and Deborah 
Sl.nle, assistant de.in of women. 

Town Student Representatives 
Jack Chailer and James Stafford 
will host the meeting which, ac- 
cording to Chailer, was prompted 
by "general lack of communica 
tion all around" 

All   students,   faculty     and   ad 
ministration  are invited 

Follow-Up 
Series Due 

A follow up to the Fort Worth 
Star   TelegramTCL   Symposium, 
"Guaranteed Annual Income?" 
will l>o presented by the Division 
of Civic Affairs m a six seminar 
series   to  l>egin   Feb    5 

The seminar schedule and top 
ics are Feb 5—Economics arid 
Sociology in a Cybernetic World, 
Feb 12 Technological Forms of 
the Cybernetic World; Feb 19- 
1 In in,in Potentials in Psychology: 
Adaptive. Responsive, Initiative, 
Feb 26 Human Potentials in 
Social Values and Ethics, March 
5—Human Potentials and Crea 
tive Activity; and March 12—Im 
plications  for the Decade. 

The program is open to the 
public and registration informa 
tion can be obtained from the 
Division of Civic Affairs, Hoi 
'town or b)  calling Ext   :«7 

The seminar series will be con 
ducted by Dr. Richard WaiLs of 
the Economics Department 

Senior   To   Give 
Voice   Recital 

Earl Crisp of Arlington will 
present his senior voice recital 
Feb. 4 at 8:15 pm in Ed Land 
roth Auditorium 

Orisp, a student of professor 
Desire l.igeti, will be accom 
panied by Cynthia Richardson, a 
junior from Duncan, Okla 
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Pulitzer Poetess 
To Speak Here Today 

DR CHARLES   V    HAMILTON 
'Black   Power"   speech 

GWENDOLYN   BROOKS 
"Selected   Poems" 

Columbia Prof To Speak 
On Black Power Move 

"Black Power Movement" is 
the topic "f Thursday \ Forums 
Com mite*   presentation,   foatur 
inn    Dr    1'harlo-.   V    Hamilt m 

Dr Hamilton, i nrafeaat ol 
government al Columbia  Univer 
Mt>. has said thai l» stylei him 
self as IM>III a itudenl ■ad an ad 
vocate of the black power n 
menl 

The Kill s preaentation will 
begin al I p m to thr siu 
dent Center ballroom Following 
the speech will be .1 question and 
answer period in the Student 
Center lounge. 

i>r Hamilton, who received hi, 
doctorate from the Universitj. 
of Chicago m )'.WA  co-authored a 
boon with Shikely Carmichael 
titled     "Black   Power:   The   I'eli 
ins  Kf  Liberation  in  America." 

Formerly a professor of politi 

ral    science   and   direetor   of   the 

graduate program la u r t> a n 

studies ,it Roosevelt University 

in Chicago, I'r Hamilton has a! 

so  taught  at   Lincoln  Universitj 

in Pennsylvania, where he head 

cil the political science depart 

meat and was awarded  the  land 

back  Foundation prize  for d 1 ■ 

tinguished teaching 

At    Columbia    Dr     Hamilton 

holds  one  of  three  c h airs   en 

dowed b) tin- Ford Foundation 

His courses at Columbia Include 

an undergraduate course in ur 

t>an politics and a graduate 

course in political modernisation 

He has discarded violence as a 
means of confrontation in the 
movement, hut does advocate 
boycotts and "sit-ins." 

Black  power   he  adds,  has  two 

components psychological a n d 
cultural and organizational. The 
fi rmer  concerns  pride   and   re 
spect and the latter concerns the 
hi ark  society  as  a  whole 

Pulitzer Prize nmmin poetess 
Gwendolyn   Brooks   will   talk  to 
(las   at .1 p.m.  m the Student  Cell 
t( 1  ballroom. 

The   program   will   be   free  to 
students  and   faculty    Admission 
for the public will be 50 cent 
students   and   SI   for   adults 

The appearance of the aulln r 
lecturer is sponsored b) Students 
for the Advancement of Aim 
American Culture, and Serendip- 
ity, a (lisi iissi.'ii group sponsored 
by the English Department. 

Miss Brooks' writinga MM lude 
"A street in Bronzeville," ' Se 
lected Poems," the novel ' Maud 
Martha " and the highly a <•- 
claimed book length poem "I n 
the  Mecca 

Well known by her television 
and radio appearances in Chica 
Ho. New York. Seattle and San 
Francisco, Mis. Brooks was ,,p 
pointed   poet   laureate   o f   Illinois 
in lfl'iK ami was nominated for 
the National Book Award in 1969 

Among Miss Brooks' writing 
1 r idits are two Guggenheim Fel 
lowi hips, an American Academj 
■ I \i is and Letters a w a r d. 
Friends of Literature p o e t r > 
award. Poelrs Magazine s Eu 
nice Tietjens Memorial Award, 
the Thormod Monsen Award for 
1 iti i.iture, and the distinguished 
lectureship award of Northeast 
(rn lllim is State Coll. 

A native ol Kansas the poetess 
crew   up and was  gi aduated from 

he h school in Chicago 
She has been awarded eight 

honor a rj doctoral degrees, in 
eluding the Doctor of Humane 
Letters b) Columbia College and 
I '.M tii .I 1 otters degrees bj both 
Lake   Forest   and   Klmliurst   Col 

Or   \ e 1 1   Daniel,   Serendipitj 
adviser and Negro American lit 
( rature instructor, said el Gwefl 
dolyn Brooks: 

Shi   races the   issue   ol   t h e 
Mark  subculture   without    being 

sive   or   militant,   and   on 
ven   human   and   real   terms 

DENNY   MATTOON 
ENCO SERVICE STATION 
Three   blocks   east   of   campus 
"We appreciate your business" 
Road   Service       Ph.  WA 3-5225 

2858  W.  Berry 

Ray 
Neighbors 
Drug  Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly" 

1555 W. BERRY SI. 

Phone   W-. 78451 

BE sure to 
drown all fires. 

Shop9 
ut clotbes in tow 

lldcck 

**mt<mt \s8r 9 
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Time Coo/s lempers,- 
Gun Control Needed 

By NANCY O'NEALL 
Managing Editor 

Gum don't Kill, people <ii>," 
replied .1 female interviewee 
when a local ra 
dio station asked 
her opinion 0 c 
Jim control 
Imwi 

This tee mi a 
rather      reason- 
able     statement 
since     not     too 
many   guns   arc 
known   to   have ' 
walked   up   and I 
shot    someone       O'NEALL 
without a little assistance from a 
human master. 

In August, 1989, actress Sharon 
Tate and six others were sense 
lessly murdered, On Jan 23, 1970 

■ rold Jiunnie Roger Howl 
was shot to death after his car 
collided with that of the accused 
slayer On .Ian. 20, 1970. the "bul- 
let hlasted lx«lies" of Daniel Ha 
mire/, 23, Samuel Ramirez Jr., 
26. and Daniel's four year old son, 
Daniel Jr . were found in a ear in 
a vacant parking lot. 

On Jan. 14, 1970. Harry Lynn 
I.eatherman was slain after a 
high school basketball game. 

In all these eases, people, not 
Runs, committed the crimes Hut 
would people like Harry Leather- 
man and four-year-old Daniel Ra- 
mirez be alive today if these in- 
nocent nuns were a little harder 
to come by? 

For instance, in several of the 
All-Amencan city's downtown 
pawn shops, a mere $14 95 will 
purchase a genuine .22 pistol or, 
if you'd rather not get too close 
to your victim, a nice rifle   Am 

Kiior   11* at 

HRjggfe 

■ 

PLUS 

^m~m UIUID OiklCIl 

munition is only $1 for a box Of 
SO, so as not to |>ut a strain mi 
your budget. 

1 if course, if you want the bans- 
hangs you have to be 21 and till 
out a whole page of info for a 
Firearms Transaction Record. Ad 
mittedly this is an Improvement 
over the old poiuy of requiring 
no Identification whatsoever. Hut 
when anyone and his dog can im 
pulsively walk into a store, show 
his driver's License, fill out s 
form, walk out and kill someone 
within   I   spun   of   hours   (as   tUU 
been ampl) demonstrated in Fort 
Worth thru it seems to make 
sense thai something should IM- 

dour 
"I   Am   Not" 

This   does   not   mean   that   no 
more guns should be sold and the 
rest destroyed- although that is a 
pleasant thought it is simply a 
suggestion to establish a waiting 
period between the time I cus 
turner approaches a dealer for a 
gun and the time he actually 
makes the purchase. 

Two of the items on the Fire- 
arms Transaction Record to 
which a gun buyer must certify 
are "I am not a fugitive from jus- 
tice" and "I am not an unlawful 
user of. or addicted to marihuana 
(sic) or a depressant, stimulant, 
or narcotic drug." It is highly un- 
likely that very many people have 
failed to sign the form because 
they were justice fugitives or 
marijuana smokers 

What   If? 
Last Wednesday in a Fort 

Worth department store a man 
filled out the proper form and 
purchased a 12-gauge shotgun. A 
short while later that gun was 
returned Reason the man had 
acquired the gun for the purpose 
of murder: stymied in this aim 
he had no further use for the 
gun. 

only  there  was   nnthr, 
legal  ab.mt  his    purchase,    but 
what  if  his  intentions  hadn't  be- 
come   known   to   certain   jieople'' 

Time eooN a lot of tempers 
For the first 2X davs of 1970. 

the Murder Canital of the World 
(Houston) chalked up 30 murd TS 

At this rate approximately 400 
homicides will be committed in 
1970 in this one city alone What 
a fine example of brotherly  love 

Peace 

Editor's Mail 

' A/OA/SCAySf / IN   W5   1   WAD   A   REAL   BAD   YEAR ' 

Statesmanship in House 
Not Really Beyond Grasp 

By   JOE   KENNEDY 

ne who has attended ses 
SiOnS   o[   the   House   of   Represent.1 
lives   can   tell    you    la w    I 
things   frequent!)   become 
ruesdaj'« meeting was a perfect 
example of the tedium, until Paul 

The Case for Attendinq Cl 
Editor: 

I wish to reply to Don Wats.n's 
letter on class attendance In the 
Jan.  23.   1970 issue of the Skill 

I am a prospective student (W. 
T. White senior. Dallas) for TCI 
and recently visited your campus 
and picked up a copy of the news 
paper. 

I may be all wrong by writing, 
but that article did not strike me 
favorably, and I feel I can pre- 
sent my opinii n. although I am 
not a student of TCU. 

There are always more appli- 
cations  to  good   universities  than 
can be ai cepted. One of the pur- 
apses   of   college   is   knowledge 
from   the   classroom,   as   well   as 

il   or whatever   If a student 
is not interested enough to alien I 
classes  then lie  should be kicked 
out. because be is depriving; some- 
one else from  going to TCU who 
may  WOTS   harder  and  care. 

My impression is thai TCTJ has 
a wide vareitv of types of people, 
but th-y earn the grades they g >t. 
Whether goon or had. Just he 
cause  you  have  good   marks  on 

tests, etc., does not mean that 
you will have good marks on 
class tests and can cut classes 

TCU has high educational stand 
ards and the students who go 
there arc expected to meet these 
qualifications. If Mr. Watson does 
not wish to do the work required 
to maintain the university stand 
ards . . . well, he is outnumbered 
because people that go to TCU 
make it the known campus that 
it is. and more than a majority 
ol the jieople want to work and 
meet TCTJ  standards 

I am sure TCU could do without 
Mr. Watson and let a more will 
ing student  have a  chance 

I.aura Sheaien 
(Hopeful Future Fightin' frog' 1 

Back   on  Track? 
Editor: 

Zounds' The Skiff seems to 
have righted itself after last se 
mester'S debacle Fantastic: You 
mean Larry Crowder is actually 
uning to write sensible articles 
based   on   clear  thinking'' 

mg vjass 
Why even Shirley Farrell. who 

did not throw In the towel and 
give up. actually wrote an un 
biased   news  article' 

Keep up the good work Don't 
sin ink from advocating change, 
but  00 it in a  rational  manner 

Glenn  Johnson 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Shirley 

really did leave The Skiff. Her 
article, like Dr. Moody s speech, 
was written last semester. 

Norwich of Peti   ■•■ 
\< rwich,  M no ik the 

■   ■ led to 
t   winch  he, 

until ins resignation s few  1 
w:e. .1 mem 

lie  said  he  fell   lorrj   for  his 
fellow students, shackled as they 
are   b)    an   increasingly   uiKlem 
cratic   government    Hi 
Mouse   vistas   are   loo   ll.uiow 

all)    he   said   tie    Housi 
should stop nitpicking about moo 

■  pom i" m   and gel down to 
what he considers the mtt grittj 
student   right 

d iwn   to   what   he   considers   the 
nitty-gritty  - student rights 

String   Tendency 

The Inclination to label anv 
and all student rights advocates 
"tr able makers" is strong, and 

for this reason it's unfortunate 
that more people did not attend 
this particular session 

If the) had been there, they 
would not have seen an obvious 
revolution.iry, but a rather clean 
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a| pat ■ re    young    man 
• his views with admirable 

were 
IJt,   bis   1 barges  true 

He     most    remarkable   thing 
about   Norwich's   speech   was   its 
effect on the assembly   Tht 
tiree   sat   down   to   applause   and 

of "Hear,  hear"  from the 
very   vilhaiis  of  his   remarks. 

Ponder   it     The   same   people 
who raged over who'll park where 
when tin re was no place to jiark 
anyway,  were applauding rele« 
.nice 

Temporarily, it least, he had 
reached them The hope here is 
that, having been reached, they 
wcn'l lapse Into their accustomed 
positil  is    guardians  of  the till. 

The  hope  is that  in the future. 
whgn someone mentions 'change" 
in 'he House chambers, the re 
spouse will not be "Have you 
gotten three estimates"" 

Rights  Pledge 

President    Charlie    Thompson 
has    pledged    to    investigate    the 
rights issue and will undoubtedly 
peril -111 with the efficiency that 
characterized his tenure on the 
Regulations Committee 

And Ni rwich will probably be 
back, toe At the end of Tues 
day's session he spoke as if re 
elect ion   were  a   foregone  COOClu 
sum 

Whether you support the rights 
issue, eschew  it and anyone mild 
ly interested in it. or simply don't 
care, you'll have to admit that an 
enthusiastic,   progressive   House 
would be a welcome change Just 
think how interesting The .skill 
would become' 
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New York Visitors 
See Broadway Plays 

A PAY RAISE for janitors at Clark Dorm is on? 
of thp improvenipnts cbtained by Assistant Dean 
of Men Robert S. Neob on request of the Dorm 
Count, tl  in  helping  to  have  a   cleaner dorm.   Com 

plaints by residents las) semester have brought 
increased efforts in ether areas too to improve the 
dorm  conditions. 

Skiff  Photo by  Jim Snider 

Joyce Festival Opens 
Film Series for Spring 

A   mini James   Joyce   film   fos 
oval of "Ftnnegan's Wake" tad 

1 lysaes'   kicked   off  the   spring 
half of the TCU film series Jan 
U and 30 at 7:30 p.m. in the Stu 
ilent  Center ballroom 

Tickets  are 50  cents  per  film 
Season tickets,  covering  lfi  films 

Auditions 
For 6-Flags 
Roles Slated 

Tuesday, Kcb   111 is the day for 
talented   lingers,   dancers,    muti 
,ians, comediani, ventriloquists, 
»abei uiricrs. magicians, and 
trampoline .mists to come on' of 
hidin : 

Representatives oi tw>> of t h t 

; ■   top     f.iinih     .ill- 
mi nl  centers—Six   Flags  0vei 
Texas   and   Six    "lags    0\ ei 

ia   will  be  in  Fort   Worth 
:.. conduct talent   auditions 

The auditi i     an   opt n b 
tege   student-   from    I' I      T< - IS 
Wesleyan    Coll e I e,    Tarrant 
Count] Junior Collegi. • ><i grad 
uating  seniors  from  the  area 

Audition) will begin at 3 30 p m 
in   the   Student   Center   ballroom 
Registration  will  be  10  minutes 
prior to this time All acts are to 
he limited to three minutes Six 
Flags   will   provide   a   piano   I c 
companist,   tape   recorder,   ■ n d 
record player for the auditions. 
Performers should bring their 
own music, instruments, C 0 s 
tumes and props 

Six nags Hver Texas is at Ar- 
lington, midway between Dallas 
and Fort Worth David Hlack 
burn, producer director of a 1 I 
live entertainment at the S i x 
Flags parks said it is expected 
between  .l.llOtl   and   4.IKK)  students 
will "try out" during the 13 state 
audition tour. More than rt<K) will 
ultimately appear in live show 
productions this summer 

scheduled for Wednesdays and 
hrelays can be purchased in the 
student   Activities   Office    or    at 
the  door  for (3.30. 

Double   teatures,    new     to    the 
series, will include two documen- 
!.u> films, "Titicut Follies," 
about a Massachusetts hospital 
for the criminally insane and 
"Warrendale," a more optinus 
tie film about I center for emo- 
tionally disturbed children, and 

The Immortal story." which 
Orson Welles directs and stars 
in, and the story of a Mexican 
pillar saint. ' Simon of the Dei 
ert " 

A series of short experimental 
works with an underground ef- 
t.-c i    Experimental Cinema  Gen 
eais •>!».'   will be shown March 11. 

i in the lighter side   two 
directed bj   Rii hard  i estei 

arc scheduled: 'The Knack I And 
How   To  Gel   It I"   and   "Pi ' 
« th Julie Christie   George Scot: 

and It i o h a nl Chamberlain 
A third comedy, "Bedazzled," 
portrays a man who sells h l s 
soul to the devil for three wishes 

According to Committee chair 
man Feaem Wing, most of these 
films aren't commercially avail 
able in this area 

Popular   films   scheduled   i n 
elude: 'Rosemary's Baby," Fib 
20; "The Heart is a Lonely Hunt 
IT," Feb LT; and "Rachel, Ra- 
chel,'' March 6, which was 
scheduled for last semester 
(Fall season tickets will be hon 

ored i 
Other   films   on  the   series   i n 

elude- "Beyond the  Law," written 
and directed  by  Norm.in   Bailei 
.m Irish revolt story.  "The Risinc 
of the Moon;" Jean-Luc Godard's 
Weekend;"       C ll e k ci V'S       "S t I 
(,ull"   with     Vanessa   Re I 
and   .Lime-    Mason:    and   "W  B i 

e,"   a   nuclear   war   "Shock 
er" originally made for the BBC 

Fifteen T C  l   students,  spon 
lored bj Theatre Art- Chairman 
l)r Jack Cogdill, and hi> wife 
I ,-e Anne, spenl si ven days of 
their semester break touring New 
Vork and attending several plays 

I'he group left Love Field Men 
day,  Jan   5,  and  returned  from 
New   York.  Monday. Jan.   12 

The  group suw   seven  shows 
Promises    Promises,"   "Play   It 

Again,   Sam,"   "Butterflies   A r e 
Free,"   "Plaza   Suite      ' t- 
on the  Roof,"     The Front P 
and    the    off Broadway    "rock" 

ll,    "Your  Own Thin:: " 

On   the   f r e e   afternoons   t h e 
group  dispersed    and    various 
members saw "Hair," "Great 
White Hope," "Private Lives." 
"177<;" "Coco," "You're a Gocxl 
Man Charlie Brown." "Oh! Cal 
I n'l.i " and ' salvation." a inusi 
cal show approaching "Hair's" 
off-Broad way   popularity. 

Tours included Lincoln Ccn 

li r and lower and upper New 

York City. The group also dined 

at O'Henry's one evening after a 

show   in  Greenwich  Village 
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TCU Approved 
STUDENT HOSPITAL 
INSURANCE  PLAN 

Student (Off Campus) 

I he   Si ii U li I- r I   Foundation 
which awarded TCVJ a graduate 
playwright fellowship this fall. 

i continued its interest in the I'm 

versitj by securing discount tic- 

kets to several of tie shows 

Fox Barber Shop 
3011  Sindto*  •'  Birry  St. 

EVBtY STYLE FOR THI 
CAMPUS MAN 

Acrttt   from   Coi't   Borry   St. 
Store 

Coverage extends from 
FEB. 1 - SEPT. 4, 1970 

Enrollment until Feb. 15, 1970 
Enrollment blanks at Student Life J 

Office I 
 „„„.„-.^ 

ACAPULCO   SPRING   VACATION 
March 20 — March 26 4th Successful Year 

i, Round  Trip  Non  Stop  Jet * Yacht Cruise—Open  Bar &  Mariacrvs 

* Six Nights  Accommodations * Transfers To and From Your Hotel 

if Free  Admission  to  Tequilla   A-Go-Go,  Akutiki,   Le  Dom,  and   Tiberias 

ALL   FROM   S1S5.00   FOR   TCU   STUDENTS.   FACULTY   &   STAFF ?«7 7813 

9766443 

WANTED 
Graduate student to assist 

physician i n preparing 

scientific pr.pers. Prefer 

science major. English ma- 

;or acceptable. 

CALL 

PE 2-1215  after  5:00  p.m. 

FLIGHT SCHOOL 
VAN     HAP"   FOSTER   AIRCRAFT 

Charter  Rental  &   Fl ght  Inst.  All  Ratings 
RUSSELL   FIELD 6401   S.   FREEWAY 

AX 3-0288 Night 921-2767 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Student (Dorm)         15.00 J 
16.00' 

PZY CLEANING- 
jy PROFESSIONALS        .rltf 

Student and Spouse 36.00 ' 
Student, Spouse, and Children .     .     .     57.00 i 

ZAFEWAY 
a WESrBBJ&r' 

D/UP 

8UPCXES 

i 

FtSHSURNS 
BLUEBONNEr 

CIRCLE 

BOX 30773 TCU STUDENT TRAVEL. INC. 

Coupon mutt bo protonted 
with clothot 

Campus  QQc 
Dresses 

Bring oi mtny •• you likel) 

Void   after   Feb.   10 

' Coupon mutt be pretented 
, with clothot 

5 Campus    CQQ 
; Sweaters J J 

(No  limit!) 

• Void   after   Feb.   10 

Coupon mutt bo protontod 

Campus 0^c: 
Shirts      U\ \ 
i Laundered  thirti only) 

Void   after   Feb.   10 

Coupon mutt bo protontod     t 
with clothot J 

Campus   JQci 
Trousers TO : 

(No  limit)) 

Void   after  Feb.   10 
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Foreign Tours Offer Summer Credit 
Summer study tours of Europe- 

an and other foreign countries 
arc sponsored annually by vari- 
ous departments in the Universi 
ty. The tours available through 
the Foreign Study Program for 
the 1970 summer session can 
provide up to six hours graduate 
or undergraduate credit. The 
subject areas emphasized each 
year depend on the department 
sponsoring the events. 

The Foreign Language Depart 
oient will sponsor resident pro- 
grams    to    Mexico,    Spain    and 

Switzerland. The Department of 
Geography will sponsor a tour 
throughout Europe. 

Four Cradit Hours 

The Foreign Language Depart 
ment sponsored programs enable 
a student to live with I family in 
the city they visit Resident study 
is an effort to improve language 
skills and learn customs of the 
country while attending a univer 
s i ty 

The study in Mexico will b e 
held in Monterrev at the Institute 

y de Estudios Superiores d e 
Monterrey Courses are offered 
in Spanish language and litera- 
ture on all levels. Applications 
from 3<> students will be accepted 
before April 15 by Dr Edward 
Bell, associate professor of Span 
ish. 

The French study program 
will be held at the University of 
Neuchatel at Neuchatel, Swit/er 
land, according to Dr. Bita May 
Hall, professor of French. The 
course will run from June 8 to 
August  15  and  will  provide  four 

Unplanned  Trip  Extension 

Students Stranded in Europe 
By SUSAN WHITAKER 

A comedy of errors" is the 
wa) It L' students, Cliff Ellis, 
freshman, and Tim Connolly, jun- 
ior, describe their Christmas tour 
Hi Europe. The two missed the 
return flight home with the TCU 
Ski Tour, and found themselves 
stranded in Switzerland. 

Ellis and Connolly left the tour 
to travel on their own and were 
to rejoin the group in Geneva, 
Jan. IS. With bad connections and 
foul weather, they never made it 

no the appointed day, they 
boarded a flight in London. In 
Geneva, however, the plane was 
unable to land. Connolly said the 
plane circled the runway several 
times and at 300 feet it was still 
too foggy for the plane to land. 
They finally landed in Basil, Swit 
zerland, the closest airport 

Hatty   Trip  to   Lyon 

There the two placed a frantic 
call to Geneva, hoping to contact 
the TCU group and alert them. 
A group official informed them 
the tour was also unable to reach 
Geneva, and the flight to Dallas 
MS now scheduled from Lyon, 
Switzerland, at 11:30 p.m. 

Connolly was told if they could 
reach Lyon by 11 they could 
make  the  connection.  Said  Con- 

nolly, "Apparently the man we 
talked to didn't tell anyone that 
we were on our way." 

The frantic two boarded a train 
to Lyon after learning no flights 
were available They pulled into 
the town about 10:40. Ellis said 
they paid a taxi driver $10 to take 
them the seven miles to the air- 
port by 11, "And we made it." he 
said "We got there at 10:48. but 
the plane was gone." They were 
told the fligh' had departed 15 
minutes  earlier. 

Fathar  Speaki  to  Pilot 

At this point the two did not 
know what to do They had $70 be- 
tween them, and no one spoke 
English except two women who 
had also missed the flight and 
were in hysterics. So they called 
their parents who promised to 
wire them money. Through a 
group travel service Ellis' father 
was able to speak to the pilot of 
the plane they had misted, now 
over the ocean. The pilot said he 
had been told to leave without 
them 

Connolly meanwhile took ad- 
vantage of the extra time and 
returned to Paris "to see his 
girl." Ellis waited at the Lyon 
airport for the money. "I waited 
all   night   in  the  airport—finally 

stretched out on the couch and 
went to sleep," said Ellis. 'There 
was nobody in the whole place 
except me and the cleaning 
crew." The $400 from the parents 
never came. "Western Union still 
doesn't know where it is," said 
Ellis 

Tlckota Sent 

Ellis joined Connolly in Paris 
where their parents wired them 
pregajd tickets to New York. 
"We had to call our parents about 
eight times," said Connolly, "and 
at $25 a shot!" They returned 
home aboard a Pan Am jet liner 
which Ellis said was almost em- 
pty. "We had the whole plane to 
ourselves. Both of us stretched 
out over a row of seats and put 
our legs in the aisle." Unfortun 
Italy one woman tripped over 
their feet and ripped her skirt. 

Both agreed, however, that the 
trip was a great success. In Paris 
they covered the town on foot see 
ing the Eiffel tower. Montmarte, 
the Arc de Triomphe, and ended 
up at the Lido for the late show 
where they spent $55 In l/>ndon 
they bought mod clothes at Car- 
naby Street and took pictures of 
themselves walking across Abby 
Road, similar to the album cover 
of the Beatles. 

Wiiy 
cant things He me way they used to De? 

You know When the Negro "knew his place " 
When students stayed in the classroom 

When poverty was kept off page one. 
Ah. the good old days. 

But who's tooling whom' Was it really a better 
world? Or just a quieter one? A few years ago it 

was easy to hide from the evils around us. 
To turn our backs and pretend it really wasn't so. 

But God knows, it was. All that our modern 
communication system has done is bring it all out 

into the open. And about time 
The fact is, God has probably been much too patient 

with our world. "Love your neighbor," He told us 
long ago Not enough of us were listening and that's 

what today's turmoil is all about 
And think about this: maybe—|ust maybe 

God put us here right now because we're the 
ones who can start setting things straight. 

hours of credit Twenty students 
may participate and must apply 
to Dr. Hall before March IS. 

The University of Madrid i n 
Madrid. Spain will be the location 
of the third summer program ac 
cording to Dr. Anthony Rivares, 
Mandate professor of Spanish 
Thirty students will be accepted 
for the study and will live with 
families in Madrid Several 
weekend excursion trips will b e 
taken during the four week stay 
Applications must be submitted 
to Dr.  Rivares before  March 15 

Cultural Gtography 

The European geography tour 
begins the second six weeks of 

the 1970 summer session. Stu 
dents will study the cultural, 

economic ami physical geography 
of each area visited According 

to Dr. Robert Taylor, chairman 
of the Geography Department, 
the tour begins in England, then 

to Sweden, West Germany, Vien 
na, Budapest, Venue, Toulouse 
and Paris The five week tour is 
not restricted to geography ma 
jors. Applications must be turned 
in to Dr. Taylor by March 1. 

Application! for all the tours 
will be reviewed by the Foreign 
Study Committee. Admission 
will he based on grades and seri 
ousness of intent. 

Students from colleges and 
universities other than TCU may 

participate These students must 
meet regular TCU admissions 
requirements and include two 

letters of recommendation with 
their applications. 

TCU Berber Seep 
Mil Univaraity Dr. 

Raior   Cwta—Our   Satat laity 

When you know 
it's for keeps 

All your sharing. 
all your special memories 

will be forever 
symbolized by your 

diamond engagement ring 
If the name 

Keepsake is in the ring 
and on the tag. 

you are assured of 
fine quality and 

lasting satisfaction 
The engagement diamond 

is flawless 
of superb color and 
precise modern cut 

Your Keepsake Jeweler 
has a choice selection 
of many lovely styles 

He's listed in 
the yellow pages 

under "Jewelers." 

HOW  TO  PLAN   YOUR  ENGAGEMENT   AND   WEDDINGJ 
|   Pleaic   send   in   X   n<|f   bestial       Planning   • .■      . 
,   and   lull   color loldt-.,   both   fo, only  2Sc    >lio.   >■ • kow I        -.        I 
]   «<   pagf   8r dn <  Krrpsalp   Book  at   half   i S ?0   | 
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J      L<llli'llt_0IAMON0    "INGS      'ox    ">      SYRACUSE,     NY.    1)201  | 
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Sis Eps Upset Lambda Chi 
As Newberry Bags 35 Points 

JEFF HARP LEADS  FRANTIC FAST BREAK 
Guard putt  head fake on  Bear's Tommy  Bowman 

Photo  by   Jim   Snider 

Wogs Edge Cubs 
It Menu the TCU freshman 

basketball team is just g o o ii 
enough ti> win 

Bui then,  that's all thai count-. 
For the ucoad  time  la ;i  week, 
the   Wot-   have   played   iloppj 
hall only to gtit it up m the final 
minutes to win b) MM point 

Satnrda) Bight the) came from 
aeveo points behind to defeat the 
Baylor Cuba 7MS II wai the l'ur 
pies' fimrth victor) ot the year 
againsl two loaaai 

John  Hurdle    paced    the    Wogs 

with M points, the most ever i>> 
I TCU freshman player in Dan 
lei Meyer Coliseum The Wogs' 
guards, Norman Hacon I n (I 
James      Snake"    Williams,    also 
■cored in double figures with it 
and   13  points   .respectively. 

Tonight,   the   Woes   face   what 
could be their  stiffest   challenge 
this year -the Texas Yearlings 
The Yearlings own I fi I record 
Four of their  starters  are fi-7 or 
taller The game precedes the 
varsity contest ti|«if( al 5:30 

The   Sin   Eps   started   the   1970 
intramural   basketball   campaign 
off  with   a   shocker  Thursday   af 
teraoon as the) knocked off de- 
fending champion Lambda Chi 
85-57, 

Hill Newberry IMI the Sig Ep 
charge, pouring In 35 points Thi 
loss was the first for the I \ A 

basketballers In :»« years HIKII 

point man for the Lambda ('his 
was Graham Maxe) with 23. 

In other Greek action last week 
the  I'll:  Hells defeated the Sigma 
Chii 87-38, with Ron Musgrove of 
the Phi Delts leading scoring with 
25; the F'hi Kaps edged SAE M 
30; and the Pelts downing the 
Kappa  SigS  31-23 

The Greek standings are as fol- 
lows: 

Te»m Won Loit 

Delts 1 0 
Phi Delts 1 0 
Phi Kaps 1 0 
SIR Eps 1 II 
Lambda Chi o     1 
Kappa SiKS .. (I 1 
SAE .01 
Sigma Chis         o     i 

The leading scorers in the 
Greek   Division   are: 

Pljyer, Te»m Points 
Newberry, Sigma Eps X 
Musgrove, Phi Delts  25 
Maxey, I.XA     ... 23 
Burden, I.XA 17 
C.ossett. Phi Delts IS 

Next week's schedule lor Greek 
play is as follows: 

Tuesday, Sigma Chi vs. Phi 
Kaps. 4 10 p in and Phi Delt vs 
I.XA. 5:30 p.m. 

Thursday: SAE vs Delts. 4 H 
p m. and Kappa SIRS VS Sic; Eps. 
5:30 p m 

In Monday League Independent 
play Tom Brown beat Brite 35-29, 
Newman Club clobbered Misfits 
fi9 IX. Air Force upended Jarvis 
49-23   and   Milton   Daniel   won   a 

fi rfeit   from   Pete Wright. 
in Wednesda) League Independ- 

ent play the Towners knocked off 
the Delta Sigs U 27  Rapporl 
e<! Canterbury 30-26, and  Vigies 
wax id S.v   50-30 

Fridaj  league results were not 
available for publication by Skiff 
press tune 

The standings in the independ- 
ent divisii n 

13 

Cole, Bulaich, Vanderslice 
Picked in Pro Football Draft 

In last week's pro draft, three 
TCI' seniors were tabbed and 
one  of  them   started   his  pro  CS 
reel b) at coating a stranger in an 
air terminal 

Nirman     Bulaich,    TCU'S    220 
pound running hack, was at lxive 
Field Tuesday morning waiting to 
meet his mother's plane when he 
was paged over the public ad- 
dress 

"1 was reall) startled when 1 
heard them announce, Norman 
Bulaich, pleaae take the red 
phone'," explaiie-d Boo "II took 
me  ■   while   to find  one " 

When he finally did. Bulaich 
Rut the news that he was the Bal 
■more  Colts'   first   round   choice 

"I was speechless," said Bn 
laich And I was about to bust 
I   wanted   to   tell   somebody,   be 
cause it was so great. 

T was uoine, cra?y needing to 
tell SOU!HOW about it. so 1 saw 
this man sitting there 1 told him 
He couldn't  care  less,  of course. 
hut he congratulated me." 

Bulaich was surprised he was 
picked so high in the draft 

"I though maybe I'd go in about 
the   fourth    or   fifth    round."    be 
said   "I'd been to Baltimore Sun 
day so they could look al me and 
cheek my injuries I t'.uess they 
wore  pleased 

"But I still can't Ret over go 
Ing in the first round, and before 
somebody like Owens." 

Bulaich was the  ISth player se- 

lected   in  the  draft,   taken   ahead 
of HcLsman Trophy winner Steve 
Owens of Oklahoma. 

The second l'( t player to be 
drafted was Ltni) Cole, winner 
of TCI "s Dan UoRers award this 
year si the team most valuable 
playei 

Linxy was selected la the ninth 
round bj the Chicago Bears He 
will join another former Erog on 
tin.   Bear  lineup.   Boss  MontRom 
et) 

"Wow. RcttuiR to play pro foot 
ball is great, but RcttuiR to play 
alonR with Boss aRam is tremen- 
dous," said Cole "I really didn't 
care who packed nie 1 just want 
ed to play." 

In the 13th round, linebacker 
James Vanderslice was picked by 
the San Francisco 49er's. Vandor 
■live was a team co-captain this 

Urban, Jarvis 
The   indepen lent   schedule   for 

the   rest   of   this   week   is   as   fol- 
lows 

Wednesda)     Towners   vs    Can 
ti rbury, i 30  SAC VS  Delta SIRS. 

4 30; Vigies vs   Rapport, 5 30 
Friday KKV vs Pledges, 3:30, 

Psycholog) \> Clark i 30 Chops 
\ -   Philosophy, 5:30 

Monday   League 
Torn  I; 
New man Club 
Air Force 
Milton   Daniel 
Brite 
Jarvis 
Misfits 
Pete Wright 

Won  Lost 

1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
I 0 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
II 1 

Wednesday League Won Lost 

Rapport 10 
Towners l      •' 
Vigies l      o 
Delta SIR-. 0       l 
Canterburj <>      l 

o       I 

Leading scorers in independent 
play are 

Player, Team Points 

Russell, Newman Club 18 
Blade.   Vigies IS 
Moore,  Air Force 14 
Weston,   Delta  SIRS 13 

Galveston   Famous    Bamboo 
Strip   opens   March   70. 

The   GRASS   MENAGERIE 
and   BAMBO   HUT 

presents 
Top   Rock   Festival   Bands 

Watch   For   Details! 

Don't just mailjt- 

zlPlT! 
With Zip Code, mail is 
sorted up to 15 times faster! 
Use it in all mailing 
addresses —your return 
address, too. 

advertising contributed 
for the public good £ 

Even conservative profs rebel 
against smear tactics on term 
papers. You're always better off 
with erasable Corrasable" Bond. 
An ordinary pencil eraser lets 
you erase without a trace on 
Eaton's Corrasable type- 
writer paper. At college book- 
stores and stationery stores. 

Only Eaton makes Corrasable"" 

EATON'S CORRASABLE  BOND TYPEWRITER  PAPER 

Eaton Paper Division ot tentronl  Pittsfield. Massachusetts   01201 

£STOWS CORRASABLE j 
TYPEWRITER PAPER I 

Smudge-ins 
are out! 

season and started three years 
for the Purples 

"It's needless to say what a 
thrill it is to get picked in the 
pro   drafts."     said     Vanderslice 
"Every player likes to think be 
i an make it with the pros and 
KM I've not my chance." 

TCU, Texas and Texas MM 
tied as the Southwest Conference 
team to have the most players 
drafted Each had three picked 
\ total ol IS SWC players went in 
the draft Tech and Baylor each 
had two players picked and Rice 
and Arkansas, one apiece 

EUROPE   SUMMER     70 

WANTED: 
i 
t 

Graduate student to assist » 

physician     i n     preparing j 

scientific    papers.    Prefer | 

icier*• major. English ma- J 

jor acceptable. J 

CALL 

PE 3-121$ error 5:00 p-m \ 

Round Trip 

from Texas 

from 

S285<>o 
7fh 

Successful r*ear 

'   Over 15 departures to choose from on World Airways 707 Jets 

Over 400 students have already signed up 

•'. Exclusively for students,  faculty and   members of immediate family 

A low $50 refundable deposit will  secure your reservation 
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DOUG BOYD (34) SHOWS 7,132 FANS WHO'S NUMBER ONE 
Boyd pulled down 27 reboundi for new  Frog  record Saturday 

Photot by Jim Snider and Paul Reding? 

Viva Mets 

Frogs Lead Southwest Conference 
By   PAUL   RIDINGS 

[eta df the Southwest Con 
fi rence did it again! 

ii 111 after four minutes of 
■   i laj   night, TCU's Figh- 

lin   Frog!   roared   back to   burn 
Baylor 90-71 and blast their way 
into a first place tie. 

I night at 7:30 p.m. in Daniel 
Meyer Coliseum, the Miracle 
Frogs face another challenge -the 
fexas Longhorns, the team fa 
vored to win this wacky race. 

f>V( ■ the past two years, the 
:' rnj have collected some of the 
finest basketball talent in the 
state of Texas. Though they've 
compiled only an 8-7 record so 
l.i i this season, whenever UT 
puts it all together, it can be dev- 
astating. 

Hue found out how bad it can 
;ct SatUTdaj afternoon as the 
Owls wire whipped by the Morns 
75-67. Two sophomores paced UT 
c;7 I win Uowden with 27 points 
and 8-6 Eric Croscurth with 
20. The pair are now averaging 
14 and 13.6 points a game. 

But Wayne Doyal still ranks as 
Texas' leading scorer. The 6-6 
senior poured in 17 Saturday to 
up his average to 16.1 ppg 

Another  Sellout 

Another sellout could be in the 
making tonight A capacity crowd 
of 7232 saw the Frogs upset Bay 
lor Saturday night It was the 
first time a TCU game in Daniel- 
Meyer Coliseum has been sold 
out Frog officials expect another 
large crowd Tuesday as the Pur- 
ples battle the team which stands 
just one game behind the league 
co-leaders. 

TCU owns a 4-1 conference rec- 
ord to tie with Baylor for first 
Texas stands 3-2, tied for third 
with Kice and Texas A&M 

The Frogs will be out to extend 
their virtorv streak *o five this 
evening and, if they do, it will be 
the   longest   winning   streak   for 

the Frogs since 1990 when they 
won seven in a row. The Purples 
Current four game streak marks 
the fourth time in the past ten 
years TCU has won a quartet of 
games  in  succession. 

Both TCU  and Texas    love   to 
fast break and both can be deva 
stating doing it. 

Frog coach .Johnny Swaim 
gave the credit for Saturday's 
victory to the tremendous spirit 
and hustle the Frogs showed and 
to the effectiveness of their fast 
break. 

"1 knew  we could fast break. 
said Swaim.   "but 1 never thought 
we'd do it THAT well   What  we 
set out to do was run and create 
as much indecision as we could " 

And  that's    exactly    what   the 

Frogs did Baylor committed 16 
turnovers Coming into Hie game 

the Bears had been shooting 49 

per cent  from  the field,   But  Sat 
unlay night they eould hi! only 
34 "i per cent. 

Meanwhile the Frogs who often 

Current Standings 
Team Won    Lost 

TCU 4        1 
Baylor ... -t      l 
Texas  3       2 
Texas A&M 3       2 
Rice .... 3       2 
Texas Tech 2       3 
SMI 14 
Arkansas   0       5 

. M  , as>   lay ins on the break, hit 
:   cent  from the  • 

Fh,- <) in < km       oi   left Harp and 
the   rebounding     of    Doug     Boyd 
wn-e the keys to the lucce 
the fast break 

Harp was   tremendous    And 
Doug was fantastic,"said Swaim 
"Boyd   looked   like   a   \ a e u m n 

• r up on those boards.  And. 
no re Importantly. once   he   got 
the ball, he passed it out to Jeff 
in a hurry. Jeff's so quick, whew 
di i he get that hall down the 
COUrt   fast 

Boyd pulled down 27 reboundi 
Saturday, a new TCU schixil re 
rord lor a Frog in a Southwest 
Conference game Harp had 1 I 
points and helped with five mire 
buckets  with    five    assists     Rick 

RICK  WITTENBRAKER   LOOKS   FOR  OPENING 
Guard  led  Frog  scoring with 25 Saturday 

Wittenbraker was the high pom' 
man with 25 points 

'I'll.     FrOgS    were    sk>     111: ll    to: 
the game   Swaim, realizin 
attempted  to  loosen  them   up 
little befi re tie' game 

"1 was going to tell them a 
joke, "said Swaim,"bill 1 was s,, 
excited myself  I forgot it " 

The Fro:;.' tenseness showed 
in the fust four minutes of the 
game as Bayor appeared like it- 
usual self,  roaring in front 111 

Froqs   Relax 

That's when TCU took a lino 
cut,   relaxed     and    then    started 
playing   basketball    The 
break began w< i king immediate 
1}   as Harp scored six quick ones 

Withm   ten   minutes,    the    I'm 
pies had cut the Baylor margin to 

C .;i   Boyd put u»   Fro 
he.ni ;                • lime with a fall 
away jumper from Hie right corn 
er with   i  !6 to pis ■       

The lead i nan ed handf foui 
times In lore, with 2:52 
Not in Wintermeyer put T C 1 
ahead to stay, 38 37, with a goal 
from Hie right baseline A Hue 
point play by Ricky Hall with a 
second left made the si ore ,ii the 
intermission   15-38 

The Frogs didn't cool off any m 
the second  half. They  got hotlei 
Allowing Baylor Onl>  one point in 
the first six minutes of the second 
half,the Frogs extended their 
lead to as much as 24 points. The 
closest Baylor got to TCU in the 
half was   11,   40 al 

Everyone of the Frogs played 
great.   Kicky   Hall  had   15  pomls 
Wintermeyer, 16   Coco VUlarreal 
had only four but was tough on 
the hoards and played good d e 
fellse 

And  the  largest   crowd  ever   lo 
see a game in Daniel Meyer Col 
iseum reasoned   Throughout the 
final minutes and a half ol play 
the   fans   were   chanting."We're 
No   1' Were No  1'' 


